
Lancet, comuieutiuK ou tne ui oi
Urassi to have preceded Bignani in
the discovery of the uialarial-bearin- R

mosquito, suggests that it would "be
of interest to know the distinguishing
marks of his 'special mosquitoes, so
as, inter alia, to understand how it is
that in Rome, where there are no mos-qnito- es

properly so called, malaria is
preTalent, while in Florence, where
mosquitoes (properly so called)
abound, there is no malaria at all."
Medical Record.

To Florida Kroorf.
The Plant System reaches the finest re-

sorts in Florida, Cuba, Jamaica and Porto
lilco. Tickets by both rail anil water from
the East. steamship service be-

tween Tort Tampa, Key West and Havana.
Beautifully Illustrated literature, maps,
rates, etc., upon application to J. J. Farns-wortl- i.

Eastern rnss. Agent, riant System,
261 Broadway, New York.

Spanish books will be admitted to Cuba
free of duty for ten years.

Lane's Innilly Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently
on the liver and kidneys. Cures siok head-ach- e.

Prloe 25 and 60c.

Senator Wolcott speaks In a high-pitche- d

voice and with few vestures.

Warm Blood
Coursing through the veins, feeds, nour-

ishes and sustains all the organs, nerves,
muscles and tissues of the body. 1 Hood's
Sarsaparllla makes warm, rich, pure blood.
It Is the best medleino you can take in
winter. It tones, invigorates, strengthens
and fortifies the whole body, preventing
colds, fevers, pneumonia and the grip.

Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

Is America's Greatest Medicine. Trice $1.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co, Lowell. Mass,

Hood's PillS cure Sick Headache. 25c.

The World's Population Increasing.
Even in uncivilized parts of the

world there is conclusive evidence that
population is increasing. The black
races of Africa are the most prolific of
human beings. A district may be
wasted and most of its inhabitants
killed, but in ten or fifteen years the
devastated region is as thickly popu-
lated as ever. Some of the most de-

structive native wars in this century
have been waged in the region behind
Lagos, on the Upper Guinea coast,
bnt this district, as large as New York
State, is now more densely peopled
than any other part of Africa except
the lower Nile Valley. The Chinese
have demonstrated how vast a popula-
tion, mainly agricultural, may be sup-

ported in a comparatively small area;
and in China, as in some other densely
peopled regions, the population has
increased with perhaps peculiar rapid-
ity, because of its enjoyment, of com-
parative immunity from epidemics of
disease. New York Sun.

A LIVING WITNESS.

Mrs. Hoffman Describes How Sht
Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for

Advice, and Is Now WelL

Deab Mrs. Pixkiiam: Before using
your Vegetable Compound I was a
great sufferer. I have been sick for
months, was troubled with severe pain
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling

in lower part of bow
els, also suffered

with dizziness,
headache, and
could not sleep.
I wrote you a
letter describ-
ing my case and

asking your
advice. You
replied tell-

ing me just
what to do. I

followed your direc
tions, and cannot praise your medicine
enough for what it has done for me.
Many thanks to you for your advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has cured me, and I will recom-

mend it to my friends. Mrs. Florence
E. Hoffmas, 513 Roland St., Canton, 0.

The condition described by Mrs. Hoff-

man will appeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women struggle on with
their daily tasks disregarding the
urgent warnings until overtaken by
actual collapse. '

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-
leled, for years she worked side by side
with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
sometimes past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

I have been n-- ln CASCABETI and at
ft mild and effective laiatiTe they are imply won-
derful. Mr daughter and 1 were bothered with
alcfc itomacb aod our breath was Terr bad. After
taking a few dose of Cawaret we bare Improved
wonderfully. The are a great help In ine family."

Wii.uki.mina Na;kl.
1171 Hluenbou&e St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

f&Xi CANDY

JJ CATHARTIC

TWA 01 MAR MOirttKCO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 2jc. We.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
UrHag .r.y Cmaoaaj, Cfcltat, iHlml, R.w Tar. 811

Kfl-T-
fl Pl( Sold nd pnarantml b; all dmcI U'DAto .1st to CI KU Tobacco UabtU

Go to your grocer to-d- ay

and get a 15c. package of

Grain0
It takes the place of cof-

fee at i the cost.
Made from pure grains ii

is nourishing and health
ful.
fn tint tYiAt vnnr rroear i!tm you GR A.CI O

Accept nu UBitavM--

'1 i'XUUd iilt-- Uj-Lit- u L

.Combinations In Poultry Keeping.

I have a neighbor whose poultry
yards cover about one-fourt- h of an
cre. In these yards he keeps fifty to

sixty hives of bees. I think he usually
keeps 200 hens, and the income from
these, his bees and a small garden is
sufficient for his small family. He
has been very successful in bee-keepi-

in connection with poultry. lie
is in his management of
them, using the late improvements in
bee-hiv- ami other supplies for his
bees, and he knows how to care for
poultry to make them pay a good
profit. This instance shows what can
be done on a small lot by a man who
will study to learn all about his busi-
ness and then will be thorough and
painstaking in doing his work.

On my own little farm in the village
I have four large poultry yards. My
plan is to utilize all the space in a
way to obtain some profit from it, and
for several years I have been planting
those trees, vines, etc., in these
yards, which I can protect from injury
by the fowls. I first begau planting
apples, pears, plums aud cherries five
years ago, aud now I have a row of
trees standing through the middle of
each yard, from which we are getting
some good fruit. The wire netting
which incloses the yards is sis feet
high. My plan was to utilize the
netting as a trellis for grape vines.
When feeding meat to the poultry I
had buried the bones and refuse along
these fences with a view of planting
thegrapo vines over them. Three
years ago I planted a few vines along
the netting, and now they have grown
so as to almost cover it. I have used
one of the fences as a support for
blackberries and raspberries, letting
the canes grow to the top of the netting
so the berries will be out of reach of
tho hens. This plan has worked
well, but I prefer to grow black-
caps in this way, as the canes can be
more conveniently pulled through the
meshes of the netting. In this way
they will completely cover it and give
it the appearance of an ornaineutal
hedge. My experience in planting
grapevines along the division fences,
as far as I can now judge, will be a
success, and I shall continue to plant
until these fences are covered with
vines. The first two years after
planting I protect the young vines by
placing pieces of netting around and
far enough from them so the hens
will not reach them. Yards with
fences tovered with vines in this way
present a very ornamental appearance,
besides being a source of profit. The
end which I have in view is to use all
the fences inclosing the poultry yards
for growing vines it is better to have
yards with the length four or five
times the width then through the
middle of each yard, if they are fifteen
or tweuty feet wide, plant small fruit
trees, and in the line of trees and be
tween them set a few hives of bees,
Then frequently plow and harrow the
space between the trees and vines, and
sow small grain in tliem to make a
scratching ground for the hens. The
hens will pick up the worms and in
sects, cultivate the ground for you
around the vines and trees, and their
droppings will enrich the ground.

lour readers will not understand
that I have this plan of utilizing poul
try yards yet complete in my own
practice as I describe it, but that in a
part of my yard the trees and vines
are new being successfully grown, and
that my neighbor has proved by a trial
that bees and poultry can be kept in
the same yards, and that they are a
profitable combination.

We sometimes read about making a
iving by some intensive system of

growing fruit or vegetables in connec
tion with poultry keeping, and we
want to know if in actual practice it is
often done. Success in an enterprise

f this kind perhaps more than in any
other depends on the man, whether
he has a taste for the business and is

unable of giving close attention to
all the details of the work. For the
right person I believe that an acre
stocked with poultry and bees in the
way I have described will yield a
larger income than many dairy farms
of 100 acres. The work is light bnt
the man who makes it pay must be as
constantly at work as the man on the
farm, and more than this he must study
and think as well as use bis hands,
for a little neglect, may reduco his
margin of profit below the cost of pro
duction. V. II. Jenkins, in the Na-
tional Stockman.

New Light on Milk Secretion.
A careful study of officially authen

ticated tests of Holstein-Friesia- n cows
has been made by H. H. Wing and
Leroy Anderson at Cornell (Bulletin
102) with the following results:

The largest total yield of fut among
two, three, four year old, or full aged
cows is, under every age, accompaniod
by the highest per cent, of fat found
among cows of that age.

The smallest yield of fat for each
age of auimnl is accompanied in only
one case ly tue lowest per cent, ot
fat, and that among the two-yea- r olds,

The largest yields of milk do not
contain the lowest per cents, of fat
nor do the smallest yields of milk con
tain the highest per cents, oi fat.

The stall fed cows average higher
in total yield of milk and fat and in
per cent, of fat than tho cows at pas
ture.

Equal quantities of the same kinds
of food or similar quantities of differ
ent kinds of food produce widely vary
ing amounts of milk and butter in dif
ferent animals. To produce the same
or similar amounts of milk and butter
different animals require widely vary
ing amounts of food. Cows, although
of the same breed and raised in the
same herd, vary greatly in their power
to mako an economic use of food. The
cost of production is greatest among
two-yea- r olds and decreases gradually
as the age increases up to four years,
after which there is littlo if any varia
tion.

Within a period of ninety days
from calving there is but little average
variation in the per cent, of fat among
the different ages, except that th
average of all tho tests made at thirty
one to sixty days from calving is lower
than for any other period. There is
slight variation in the average per
cent, of fat between two, three and
four-ve- ar olds, and full aged cows,

The highest per cents, of fats usu
.11 v follow the shortest verwd between

ui ki Cvj- -ji luUrvikio lutt high
est per cent, occurs most often at
or near the noon hour, and the low-

est per cent. ' about equally often at
morning and night with a much largoi
number at midnight than at noon.

The average range of variation dur-

ing seven days between the highest
and lowest per cents, of fat for indi-
vidual animals is greater among four-yea- r

olds and full aged cows than
among the younger animals.

Neither the cows which show very
great variation during seven days in
the per cent, of fat nor those which
show slight variation are abnormal
animals, since their total product of
milk and fat is near the average foi
their class.

Cows which have been once tested
and forced to their greatest capacity
for a week rarely reach the same hight
of production again dnriug the same
period of lactation, even though the
circumstances be otherwise most
favorable, but frequently have made
increased records in succeeding
periods of lactation.

There is an inoreaso of only 7.5 per
cent of milk and 7.7 per cent, in fat
of full aged cows over four-yea- r olds,
which show that, on an average, cows
have very nearly reached their largest
production between the ages of foui

aand five.

Training Colt.
The first lesson given the coll

should begin when the colt is a month
old. It should be haltor-hroke- n aud
taught to lead, and when time comet
to educate it will not bo necessary to
teach the colt to lead. The second
lesson should begin when the colt is
two years old. Go into tho stall and
lay the harness on the manger oi
floor, and let the colt look and smell
till he knows it will not injure him,
and then pick the harness np and loj
on his back as quietly as possible, and
buokle on and bridle, and pnt the
lines through the holes where the
shafts go, and try to drive him. II
he does not go right, just tap lightlj
with whip around the legs to let him
know that yon want him to go. Dc
not lick him hard, for remember th
colt has no reasoning faculties beyond
the limits of his experience; hence, hf
can reascn with acts alone.

"With a horse acts speak louder thac
words, and hence the absolute im-

portance of commencing every move
with the horse right, tor by our actt
he learns. After he gets so that you
can drive him, hitch to a cart of
buggy by first pulling the cart behind
him, so that he will get acquainted
with the noise, and then bitch up and
get in as quietly as possibly, and da
not excite or get him nervous. Try
to start him. He may not go, bnt
speak to him in a cool and easy way,
and when he knows that yon are not
excited he will think that everything
is all right, and will undoubtedly
start.

When driving on tho road and the
colt scares, do not lick him, but gel
out and lead him up to the object,
and let him smell it, and try to calm
his fear by speaking to him, for by
speaking to him he will get to trust
in you. Treat him kiudly, and he
will think you are his friend. Deal
honestly with him; never lio to him,
for he judges you by your aots. Nevei
ask him to do a thing nnless you are
in a position

.
to compel

e
obedience, and

when lie obeys reward mm, ana ne
will be your friend. A. F. Shelen
berger, in National Stockman.

Are Wild Cherry Leave Foiaonons?
It is believed in many neighbor

hoods that livo stock, especially cattle,
aro occasionally poisoned by eating
leaves of wild cherry trees or shrubs.
In woods pastures these cherry trees
are sometimes cut off, then from the
stumps grow innumerable sprouts.
Cattle being pastured in these locali-
ties eat the leaves with what is thought
to be fatal results.

To obtain some definite knowledge
along this line the New Hampshire
experiment station conducted eomt
tests during the past two summers.
The wild black cherry, choke cherry,
wild red cherry, the wild yellow oi
'horse" plum and the dwarf cherry

were used, investigations snowed
that the leaves of the last two varieties
were perfectly harmless. The test
then proceeded with the three first
named. Of these three it was found
that tho leaves of the wild black cherry
aro the most poisonous, though all
are dangerous.

There is a popular opinion that tue
cherry leaves are poisonous only when
cut and later eaten in a wilted condi
tion. Some hold that cattle may safe-

ly nibble at them when growing with-
out danger. They are also considered
quite harmless when dried. The in.
vestigation proved, however, that both
the wilted and fresh leaves are poison-
ous, while the dried are always to be
regarded with suspicion. Vigorous
young leaves from fresh shoots are
most liable to be eaten by cattio ana
are far more poisonous than the leaves
from the mature tree or the stunted
shrub. Leaves wilted in bright sun
light to about seventy per cent, of the
original weight or until they begin to
appear slightly limp yield the greatest
amount of prussio acid, tue poisonoui
clement.

Excavation In China.
Information received here from the

most remote corner of Shensi, north
em China, within the'sphere, I be
lieve, of the important British conces-
sion in that region, leaves no room for
doubting that systematic excavations,
conducted on a scientific principle,
would yield valuable and important
obiects of antiauarian interest. The
verv urimitive and Iragmentary at'
tompts in this way already made have
revealed many pieces of antique
bronzes and pottery, several of which
have now arrived in ljondon. experts
who have seen them state, 1 am in
formed, that they are at least two
thousand vears old. iteports nave
also reached certain quarters in Lon
don of the discovery near l oungsain
Fou of cold obiects. supposed to be
long to coats of mail, and an inlaid
casque; all of which news makes it
evident that a rich harvest for the an-

tiquarian is in store when the time is
opportune to carry on the worn oi ex
ploration in those regions. Birming
ham (England) Tost.

The number of women in the van
ous departments of the University of

Michigan for 1807, according to Tresi
.dent Anzell'fl recent report.v was C73,

THI DHINX SVIL MADE MANIFEST

- IN MANY WAYS.

Take a DrlnkT-W- hat Alcohol Doe to the
Iter It la Foolish to Buy an Ounce
ot Pivecut measure With a Pound of
Future Pain Abatlnenre la Sale.

Take a drink? No, not It
Keason'i taught ma better

Than to biul ray very soul
With a gulling tetter.

Water, sweet and cool and tree,
Has no cruel chains tor me.

Mi I loth Like Serpent."
Few tilings are so much dreaded as ser-

pents. They are so stealthy, and, except
the rattlesnake, so silout, and some ot
tbem, at Iea9t, are so deadly. There is no
cure known tor the bite ot some snakes;
the only chance is to out out the piece ot
flesh which has been bitten or to burn it
out with n red-h- iron, and even this will
be ot no use unle. It is done directly after
the bite Is received. Now, this Is very like
what alcohol does to tbe drinker, who has
only a very faint chance ot getting rid ot
his thirst (or drluk when that thirst has
once been formed In him. His only chaneo
la to get the drink out, and keep it out ot
his body. He cannot cut it out or burn It
out; he has patiently to abstain from it
until he has ceased to long tor it. Some-
times It is many years before this can be
done, and sometimes the thirst comes back
time after time for the whole ot a man's
life, and keeps him la danger and anxiety.
What good reason we have to avoid being
bitten by this serpont ot strong drink.

The mischief comes at last like many
other bad things, the drink comes to us with

smiling face; It is pretty to look at as It
sparkles in the glass; we gee some ot our
friends taking It; we kuow that many good
people not only take It, but even praise It.
If we were to take some, very likely nt ilrst
it would seem to be doing us good, and we
might think it a useful thing to take. But
it would all be a mistake; every kind ot
strong drink is "a mocker," and soon after
we bad got Into tbe habit ot taking it we
should flud that we had mote or less diffi-
culty In leaving it off. Tbe first prick ot
tbe serpont's tooth would be felt, and if we
had wisdom enough left we should cast the
habit away from us In (ear and horror. It
we did not the tooth would enter more
deeply and tbe poison would flow through
our veins; we should become the prey of
tbe serpent. Wise men look well ahead,
and so do wise boys and girts; they do not
ask whether a thing is pleasant or unpleas-
ant Just now; they want to know how It
will be in the end. They know better than
to buy an ouuee of present pleasure with a
pound ot future patu. It is because the
worst of drink comes at the last lustead ot
at tbe flrst that we so hate and feat it.

It must be terrible to (eel the poison
spread ing through one's body after the btte
of a snake. In some eases lu about a quar-
ter of an hour It is all over, and death has
come. But It is worse still to live the liv-
ing death of a drunkard, to (eel one good
thin: after another going out of you, that
you love those about you less and have less
ot their love: that your good name Is go-
ing, that you are in every way getting
worse and worse, further and further from
God and goodness and everything that Is
beautiful and pleasant, that you are surely
dying not only In your body, but your soul
us well. Better by far be killed by a ser-
pent than endure such a fate as tbis. But
if you neglect the warning ot the motto, It
you break your pledge, such a fate may be
yours. ta:uer .uatuew tluraiu.

Beer and Wine and Intemperance.
It should not be forgotten that the use

o! malt liquors and light wines has not
been found In Europe to be a means of
checking lntemperauce. Tbe Frenah (or
generations bare used light wines In large
quantities, and within tbe last two or three
decades have been considerable consumers
ot malt liquors: but lu spite of this, since
1870 they have developecVa taste for distilled
spirits which threatens'. If continued, to
convert those woo were formerly consld
ered, In tbe absence of Intoxication, a tem-
perate people, into a nation of drunkards.
The same statement holds true of Switzer-
land, where the, people have (or a long
time past used both beer and light wines,
but are now finding the inducement to re-

sort to distilled spirits almost Irresistible.
Even in Germany, tbe borne ot beer and
also light wines, the official reports an-
nounce that there is a material growth in
the average consumption of distilled
liquors a statement which we believe also
holds true ot the kingdom of Belgium.

Felt He Was Strong.
A brilliant young man, thirty years ago,

was beginning to form the habit ot Indul-
gence in the wine cup. He knew that other
men were drunkards, but he felt that be
himself was strong, aud would never be
anything but clear-eye- d and strong of
nerve and firm ot flesh. Tbe years went
by. He bas had honor and position. He
has become a drunkard, with It all, and
bis honors bave been (or nothing. Whisky
and wine have done (or bim what they
have done (or all thereat, and what they
will do (or nil who are (oollsh enough to
be deceived by them. It he could be would
doter young men irom following in nis
footsteps, but be will not Influence tbem.
They will think of him simply as an old
drunkard, and say that ne was a loot noc to

ave controlled himself a little. And they,
will follow him on to death. Herald and
rresbyter.

A Toast That Touched Their Hearts.
Colonel Thomas W. Hlgglnson said that

nt a dinner nt Beaufort, 8. C, where wine
flowed freely and ribald jests were bandied,
1T. Miner, a slight, boyish fellow, who did
oot drink, was told that he could not go
until he had drunk a toast, told a story or;
sung a song. He replied: "I cannot sing,
bnt I will give you a toast, although I
must drink It In water. It is, 'Our
Mothers.' " The men were so affected and
ashamed that some took him by the hand
and thanked him for displaying courage
greater than that required to walk up to
the mouth of a caunon. This, Colonel
Higgluson says, was the bravest act he
witnessoa during me oivu war.

Bismarck Denounced I'.eer.
Those people who have been looking

with favor upon the increased consump
tion of beer in this country as an lndlca
tlon that t int dr nk is dHiilaolng wuisxy
will hardly be comforted by a remark of
Prince Bismarck, related by his pnysician,
Dr. Busoh, In bis recently published book,
"B Utnarek: Home socret rages or ms His
tory." Dr. Busch tolls how some one at)

table once lamented the absence ot peer,
und the Iron Chancellor replied:

'That is no loss! The excessive con
iimntion of beer is deplorable. It makes

1 i . ,i . ..i a

Notes of the Crusade.
There were 19,000 arrests (or lntoxioa

Hon in New York City last year.

Eradicate every dive y and the
saloon will create new dives, ine uive
viu alwnva exist a long as its cause, ine
liquor traffic, exists.

Ttminltnnnosi darkens the homes of the
people, and Is one of the greatest enemies'
ot "peace on earth.

Mnrrutratn Honrv Bristow. of Brooklyn
recently said: "We have in the police,
courts every grade of wrongdoing, from1

tha nnrAAI-- SOU nbble uo to murder, but
ninety per cent, of all the cases are the
ontorowth of intoxication. Bum is re'
sponsible (or all this crime."

g is the principal entrance
intn thn mammoth cave o( drunkenness,
through which the majority of the youth
of pRch iron eration Dass. While some go
but a short distance, a very large number
go more or less rapidly toward the river
Htyx, the way getting darker and darker
us they go.

A movement, headed by the Bishop of
TTrnrorrt. has been started In England to
secure the prohibition ot the rum business
in the Soudan, recently opened up by Lord
Kitchener's army.

The Parliament of New South Wales is
ittinu iin iilirhts to devise some amend

ments to their present excise law that will
check drunkenness. The old restrictive
law has been a conspicuous (allure as
temporance measure.

A teacher In a New York school recently
mrln(.omnlaint to the Society (or the
Prevention o( Cruoltv to Children that
., nt her Duolls. a little bov. only six
vain nlil freoueutlv came to school
drunk. An investigation shows that his

mother bad been giving bim whisky,
under the delusion that it would "maki
him strong."

podes. A uieiuijr ui - .v.i.--ui.-
.

parliament, who was born in the vicin-

ity of Cheapside, suddenly woke up iu
the niwi.lle of a debate aud inquired,
"What's before the "Ouse?" "The
letter V " was the sweet reply of a
wittT barrister close by. Loudon
Chronicle.

Greater New York has a working
police force of more than 7000 men to
protect the life aud property oi its
citizeus.

THE EXCEUNCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to tho care and skill with which it Is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California lio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to Impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio ' Svkcp Co,

only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Cali
fornia Fio Svkup Co. with the medi
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

AN FBAKCISCO, CL
LOr VILLI. Ky. II AW TORK.X.T.

How a Ship Can Tell It rosltlon.
At a recent meeting of the Acadeniie

des Sciences, Paris, 3d. Mascart, the
well-know- n French eleotriciau.brought
forward a method of enabliug a ship
to tell its position off a coast iu thick
weather or darkuess. The plan wa?
invented by a French electrician in
Turkish employment. It consists of
connecting two shore stations at some
distance apart by a telegraph wire or
cable, permitting nn clectvio current
to control the aooustio fog or night
signals of the stations, and make them
simultaneous. Suppose one station
emits the note "Do" and the othor
"Me;" a person on board the ship
will readily distinguish them, and
whether they areteard by him simul
taneously or one after the other will
depend on the position of the ship
with respect to the stations. The
interval of time between the sounds
multiplied by the known velocity of
sound in air will give bim. the uitier--

ence in bis distances irom me iwo
stations. Publio Opinion.

Lady Manager of a Uaggafe Company,
The election of Miss Josie Kates as

general manager of the Kates Baggage
Company, of Atlanta, is a compliment
worthily bestowed. She is a young
woman of sterling worth and is thor
oughly familiar with all the details of
the business. She has a host of friends
throughout the city who will be glad
to hear of her promotion in this special
field. Atlanta (Go.) Constitution.

From Head to Foot.
For all aches, from head to toot, St.

Jacobs Oil has curative qualities to
reach tbe pains and aches of tho human
family, and to relieve and euro thorn
promptly.

The Teruvlan government has decreed
the of the habeas corpus
aot.

FLORIDA AND THE, SOUTH.

Opening of Social Season.
The onenintr of the Florida season was sig

nalized thin vear as usual by the placing iu
service between rew one and nr. Migustine
of the "New York and Honda Limited, a
train that is acknowhdged to be tho finest In
the world in Its appointments, luxury and

of finish. It is comnosed of I'ullman
compartment cars, each room a work ot art
and supplied wnn private lavatory aim
toilet; Pullman drawing-roo- m sleeping cars
ot the latest uesiKn a royal ciuo ear ior gen
tlemen: an observation car: a library car.
and a dining car whone service and cuisine
mnk with those of the swell New iork ho- -
tvU. This nuriiatmlni; tram's schedule
calls for a dally service leaving New York at
11.05 a. U). via the Pennsylvania Kail roan, the
Southern Railway, t lortda Central and Pen
insula Kailroad, and the Last Coast Hallway.
St. Augnstlne is reached at 2.30 p. m. the fol
lowing n!av. the nlc.tnresque trip, which ex- -
coeds IKIU miles, r made in but little more
than U hours. At Columbia, .. ., one car is
letAched for Aiken, while at t.verett. ia
ncrtect connections are nmde for Brunswick
and Jei'Kyi jeiaitd. 1 lie r lonna ?uon i.nio
a! mi nnemteH two other fine trains between
New York and Honda, tue asliliigton and
Southwestern Vestibule Limited." leaving
New York at 4.2 n. m. dally, and the l in ted
States Fast Mail" leaving New York at
midnight, and it affords tue most direct, most
delightful and tue quickest service to Nas
sau, Havana and Key ent. or alt informa-
tion, reservations,etc apply to A. H.Thwealt,
K. V. A., southern ity, Zii U'wny, rew l or.

This country Is now a creditor ot Eu- -

rope.

A Itemed jr For the Grippe.
A remedy recommonded for patients af-

flicted with the erlppe Is Kemp's Dnlsam,
which is especially adopted to diseases of
the throat and lungs. Do not wait for tho
first symptom! of tbe disease, but Ret a
bottle y and keep It on band for us
the momout it Is needed. It neglected tho
crrinne hna a tpnttonf v to hrintr on pneu
monia. The Balsam prevents this by Keep
ing tne cough loose. All druggists sen it.

Heat holidays have been estnbllshod by
law In the public BCbools-o- I Hwltzeriund.

Easily Gotten Over.
A cripple from a sprain is one who neg

lects to use Bt. Jacobs Oil to cure it.
Frompt use of it brings prompt cure, and
the trouble is gotten over easily.

The national debt ot Japan does not ex-

ceed t25O,OOO,O0O.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascaret.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

ivo.axj. ii u.u.u.iaii.arucaisisreiunumooeT
One-ha- lf of the Confederate pensioners

in Mississippi are widows.

it
ore
afflicted

eyei,
with
uas i Thompson's Eye Water

t:lVt-JiiTllitl.j.?- iii

tUHIS KHtrifc ALL ILSt (AILS.
Best Cough Syrup, Tutes Good.

in timo. coin ot oniciri.t..

f I

,. acu'ui Oil, Which

y a ure relief, but a prompt

cure. It soothes, subdues and ends the
Buffering.

Tho Inventory ot tbe effects of the Ute
John W. Keely, ot motor fame, fixed the
valuation at

Branty la Blood Deep.
m 1,1...,. I maana rlenn skin. NO

beauty without it. Case rcti Candy Uathav
tie clean your blood and keen it clean, by
stirring the lazy liver and driving all lm
puritiee ftom the body. Uegin tony to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackhead,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
La sea rets, beauty lor ten cents, au uiuy
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c

The national debt of France Is over
6,000,000,000, being about 116 per capita.

f'atarrh Cannot be Cure
With local AiHiltcatlona, as they cannot reach
the neat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take Internal remedies, nan 1

Catarrh Cure is taken and act di-

rectly on the blood aud uiucona surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed liv one or the imsi pnysicians in
tills country' for years, and Is a regular

It Is composed of the best tonics
lrmiu-- pnm l,lnl with thehesLblood tmrlllers.
acting directly nn the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination oi tun iwo lunmuniiui m
what produces such wonderful results lu cur-
ing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

r . J. cnKNFY v ., I nips., luicuu,
Sold by Iinitigtsts, price, lac
Ilall'i r amlly l'llls aro the best

Hats and rabbits aro becoming a plague
in the Asores.

Cough Lead to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the eough at

onoe. uoto your druggist y

a sample bottle free. Hold la ana ou

oent bottles, lio at onoe; delay are dan-
gerous.

The Indian population ot the United
States is 248,310.

Boat Tobtxo Salt d Smokt loir Lift iwsj.
To autt tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic lull of life, nerve and vigor, lake No-T-

Oae, the wonderworker, that makes weak men
trong. All druggist. Wo or II. Cure guaran-

teed. Booklet and sample free. Addres
Sterling itemed? Co., Chicago or New Yor

F.vsrv continent on the globe, with the
exoeptlonof Australia, produoes wild roses.

Hen and Women Vtio Work
Need not give up when attacked with a
severe congestive cold, If Hoxsle's Disks
nrousod. They clie-- any com. xa cent.

riionogrnphlo clocks and watches are In
use In Switzerland.

vit. nj,pmnent.lvflnred. No fits or nervous
ness after first day's use of lip. hllne tlreat
Nerve Restorer, ti trial bottle and treatise fret
Dr. R. U. Ki-i- Ltd.. mi ArchSt,.llhllaMr.

Tlurlnir tha nresent century about 30,.
000,000 men have lost their lives lu war.

Found Immediate relief In on bottle of Pr.
Seth Arnolds Coiik-- Killer Mil. ,g.
Hatch. llox tuO.Wollaston. aiass..AUg. ii. iow.

A flsh has been found In Hudson Bay
which absolutely builds a nest.

for Fifty Cent.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, make weak

men strong, blood pure. 600. II. All druggist

When a man Is bis own worst enemy It Is
generally a rather one-side- d tight.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Hromo Uulnlne Tablets. All

Druggist refund money if it tails to our. 33o.

In 1879 the first electric railway wts
operated in Berlin, Germany, by Siemens.

Mrs. Wlnslnir'aSoothlntf Srrun forehlldren
lenthlnir. softens the sums, reduces Inflamma
tion, allays pain, enres wind collo. 2io.a bottU

The screw alono ot an Atlantic liner
costs about (20,000.

We think Plso's Cure for Consumption Is
theonly medicine for Cnuuhs. J ksniic PlNCK-Alt- l,

Springfield, Ills.. Oct. I. IWt

Silk 1 nearly always dyed before It Is
woven.

Cough away If yon want to, but If not, use
Hale's Honey ot Horehound and Tar.

1'lke Toothache urops cureinune .uinute.

A Tresbyterian church has been built In
Juneau, Alaska.

To Cure Constipation Forevert
TnkeCascarcta Candv Cathartic, lOe or Bo

II C C. C. fall to cure, drupvisl refund money

There Is a twulve-acr- e Sold of carnations
la Iledondo, Cal.

k Heroes of the
iai'iI U C rl

Q thousand of them, fcxe luf- -

miing r torn nngeTing aiv
cases induced by life in
poisonous southern co.mo.

jx tne Tesun ot cn&nge of
y climixte. ot of imptTfect

pi nutrition Co.ued by inv
V proper &nd badly cooKed
(( food. Sleeping onthe jjTound
2 has doubtless developed

rheumatism in hundreds
C who were predisposed to
j7 the disease. In such to.ses
L th.e BoY 0' '93 m&V lake
X. & lesson from the expert
V ence of the

Heroes of the
k Civil Wivr,

i Hundreds of the ys
of '63 ha.ve testified to the

U'J efficacy of DT.VilUamV .

PinK Pills for Pale People
in driving out malaTia.;
rheumatism &nd other
diseases contracted during
and privation in the ATmy,
tonic in the woTld.

cures
People. I taken

mv and

The the

unrrt rUVPI nDCniA
treat th
and be postpaid, for stamps,

'ItXs.thltltmayb rntlrich mln. U II
tnursting manner, and U

time um of FIFTY
proT.of Incalculabl. benefit
will focad to tho.

y

MM far

When children set their
feet wet take cold give tbem

f not lout uuwi oi not
drink, a dose of Ayer't Cherrv
Pectoral, and put them to
The chances are they will bo
all right in morning. Con-
tinue Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has dis-

appeared
Old coughs are ilto cured;

we the coug'.j of bron-
chitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easv and freauentlv cured

B by the continued use of

: flip's

peeler!
Every doctor knows that

cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing Inflamed

and lungs.

Put one ot
Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral
Plasters

over your iutiffa

row hT ton of th ml--
nant itliTllrlfclll In th T'nlTtd BUtM.
Tjnutuftl opportunities anil lung xierl.

no emlnsntlr St ,hm ter sl"Iaudio! advlr. Writ truly ail Ui

MiUoulari In est.
Addrm, Dr. J. C. ATM.

LAWOI1, ASM.

THE SOUTH.
FHIIDI. CI15I,

MEXICO and CILIFORNII.

Southern Railway.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE.

MPar fly m

C. DANIELS, Trav. Pass. Agent,

ttS Waahlncton Ml., Itoslan.
ALEX. S. THWEATT, East. Pass.

til IlroaUway, New York.

1

mm
ti'Bol for Premlnm List t th Pr.

Mistical Coriurttion, Wovnsockot, K. I.

nnnD CVI DISCOVERY;J X KJ I O 1 elknlif tana won
mm. Bn4 lor book of twtimooiaJi sod 10 dors'
ttuimaot Froo. Br 1 I saiiM I so. v

riii" luMhotin. Pontnalil f l.ou
Alsxindii Rkmkit UO. , IMS tt reen wlc h Ml . . N 1 .

W ANTE- D- o.of bail hr&llli that
not hem-tit- . Henil cts.tn llinana chemical

Co, New York, for lOMiuplea and liwu tfwtlraonlal..

KmVrWn'tTTI!W PAPER WHEN HEl'LY- -
INUTOAUVTd. NYNU-- 3.

V3their days of hardship
These are best

more than half a box wien I noticed an
I keen on steadily. To them

Black Because

to refer t
constantly.

Isonr handy

IF SnUITLCUUbi "
ran. It contain. 620 pages, profusely ,llultrt'd;

poatai aow or v nou reau.u. ,,.
m M M M H H gnut--n w

which you do not
tnl

to .sllr.ThU
1 . r"Z:."rV" 7Z Zl,7Zn

Asa Robinson, ef Mt. Stirling, III., I a veteran of the Civil war, baring;
served in the 8trd Pennsylvania Volunteer. He went to the war a vigor-
ous farmer's boy and came back broken In health, a victim of sciatic rheu- -

. r . , . : i i. . . ........ I I ., f .....
mutism, mosi oi ine nine ne warn uuuucu luauua. ,nln., any .i.m.
nnd his sufferings were at all times Intense. He says: "Nothing seemed
to give mc permanent relief until three years ago, when my attention wa
culled to ome of the wonderful effected by Dr. Williams' Pink
for Pale had not
imnrnvement in condition,

tour

will

I owe my restoration to health. They arc a grand remedy." Hi. Stiriinf
DiMocral-Mtuag- t.

At o.tl drufltfiit; or Stnt,poitp,ld-,o- receipt of price, 50ct. Off'
box, by th Dt. YiiUifcmMaic.ir Co., B V, Schr,cXdy..Y.

Pot Called
the Housewife Didn't Use

SAPOLIO
JUST THE BOOK YOU WANT,
....mf

nnoo about every subject mnder

will sent, 60c. In
, .

rh Ml Er.GYGLUPtUl

of valuabl. "- -
tbe small CENTS

to those who

also b of groat value
tawculr.d. BOOK PUBLISHING
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RHEUMATISM
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duotlon ha be neglected, whll lh voliim
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HOUSE 134 Leonard St.. H. V. City.
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